Abstract-While 5G wireless networks are expected to handle the ever growing data avalanche, classical deployment/optimization approaches such as hyper-dense deployment of base stations or having more bandwidth are cost-inefficient, and are therefore seen as stopgaps. In this regard, context-aware approaches which exploits human predictability, recent advances in storage, edge/cloud computing and big data analytics are needed. In this article, we approach this problem from a proactive caching perspective where gains of cache-enabled base stations in 5G wireless are studied. In particular, huge amount of real data from a telecom operator in Turkey is collected/processed on a big data platform, and an analysis is carried out for content popularity estimation for caching, aiming to improve users' experience in terms of request satisfactions and offloading the backhaul. Subsequently, with this mobile traffic data collected from many base stations within several hours of time interval and the estimation of content popularity via machine learning tools, we investigate the gains of proactive caching via numerical simulations. The results show that proactive caching fulfils 100% of user request satisfaction and offloads 98% of the backhaul, in a setting of 16 base stations with 15.4 Gbyte of storage size (87% of the total catalog size) and 10% of content ratings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile cellular networks are nowadays facing an exponential wireless data traffic, forcing mobile operators to operate their ever-growing networks in a more complex manner. The next generation 5G wireless networks aim to fulfil this demand i.e., by device-to-device communications, edge caching (namely caching at base stations and user terminals), massive multiple-input multiple output massive multiple-input multiple-output (massive-MIMO), ultra-dense networks and millimetre wave communications (see [1] and references therein). In fact, continuous efforts for improvement of spectral efficiency and maturity of air interface in current standards (i.e., LTE-Advanced) say that no major gains can be expected in spectral efficiency, thus novel approaches are urgently needed.
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Indeed, today's smart phones with anywhere at any-time connectivity, mobile video streaming, resource-intensive and over-the-top (OTT) applications, communications in diverse domains (e.g., machine-to-machine communications, smart home, healthcare, connected cars, etc.) with many characteristics (i.e., structured/non-structured) participate to this traffic explosion and falls into the framework of Big Data (see [2] for a recent survey). Given the fact that large amount of data is available in operators' network, the actual reactive cellular network paradigm relying on base station-centric design with dumb terminals, should clearly exploit this information to move towards proactive context-aware user-centric networks. In other words, big data can enable many solutions for wireless network optimisation such as aggregation of external data sources at the cache-enabled base stations, by exploiting public data from social networks like Facebook and Twitter, localisation info, user velocity, local events, etc. Hence, having caching/computing capabilities at the edge of network and relying on predictability of human behaviour, unleashes further gains in network resources by employing predictive resource management methods and moving strategic information/contents to the edge of network Based on these motivations, this article explores the potential of big data in wireless cellular networks from a proactive caching perspective, for further improvements in users' experience and backhaul offloading. Indeed, the estimation of content popularity matrix for caching at base stations is a highly challenging task as one has to track spatio-temporal behaviour of users under high data sparsity, large amount of users and content catalog. In order to tackle this, we exploit a big data enabled platform which parallelizes the computation of content popularity via machine learning tools and cache contents at the base stations. As a real world case study, we collect/analyze large amount of data from a telecom operator in Turkey, one of the main mobile operator serving more than 16.2 million of active subscribers. After collecting/analyzing these traces in hours of time interval from several base stations under regulation and privacy concerns, we then study various caching scenarios to assess performance gains for 5G wireless networks.
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A. Prior Work and Our Contribution
The potential of big data in mobile computing has been investigated recently in various works such as in [3] . Caching at the edge of network has also received significant attentions as evidenced in [4] - [9] . Compared to these works, our contribution is to explore the potential of big data phenomena in cache-enabled 5G wireless network, by using statistical tools available in machine learning. Supported by a largescale real-world case study, this is perhaps the first attempt on this direction and shows great potential of big data for cache-enabled 5G wireless networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. In Section II, we describe our network model for proactive caching. In Section III, a practical case study on a big data platform is presented for content popularity estimation, where data extraction process and characterization of user's traffic are given. In Section IV, we show the performance of proactive caching via numerical studies and discuss our results accordingly. Finally, we conclude in Section V and provide future directions.
II. NETWORK MODEL
Let us consider a network formed by a set of M small base stations (SBSs) denoted by M = {1, . . . , M} and a set of N user terminals (UTs) denoted by N = {1, . . . , N}. In order to provide broadband Internet connection to users, we assume that each SBS has a wired backhaul link of capacity C m Mbyte/s and wireless link with total capacity of C m Mbyte/s. From the motivation that SBSs are densely deployed, we consider that the backhaul link capacity is limited, thus C m < C m . A content library that UTs demand contents (i.e., videos, music, files, news, etc.) is defined as F = {1, . . . , F }. In this library, each content f has a size of L(f ) Mbyte with L min < L(f ) < L max and a bitrate requirement of B(f ) Mbyte/s with B min < B(f ) < B max . In fact, the content demand of users follow a Zipf-like distribution P F (f ), ∀f ∈ F given as [10] :
where
and the parameter α characterizes the steepness of the distribution. Higher values of α corresponds to steeper distributions which means that a small subset of contents are highly requested, and lower values correspond to more uniform distributions with almost equal probabilities. Note that the value of α depends on users' behaviour and SBSs deployment scenarios (i.e., home, enterprise, urban and rural environments), and its experimental values will be shown in the subsequent sections. Note also that such power laws are used to characterize real-world phenomena, for example the traffic behaviour of cellular devices [11] and popularity of files in the web-proxies [10] . Knowing that the demand follows such a law, let P m (t) ∈ R N ×F describe the content popularity matrix of the m-th SBS at time t where each coefficient P m n,f (t) represents the probability of requesting the content f by user n at time t.
In this network model, each SBS has a limited storage capacity of S m thus caches a subset of contents from the library F. As mentioned before, we aim to avoid the bottlenecks during the delivery caused by the limited-backhaul. In other words, we are interested to characterize the average backhaul load and user's average request satisfaction which are defined hereafter. During the time-interval of T seconds, suppose that D number of contents are requested from the catalog F, denoted by the set D = {1, ..., D}. A request d ∈ D is immediately served and is called satisfied if the bitrate of the requested content B(f d ) is equal or lower than the rate of the delivery, that is
where τ (f d ) and τ (f d ) represent the arrival and end time of delivery for the request f d respectively. Then, the average request satisfaction ratio is expressed as:
where 1 {...} is the indicator function which takes 1 if the statement holds and 0 otherwise. Now, suppose that the instantaneous backhaul rate at time t for the request d is given by
Then, the average backhaul load is defined as:
In order to minimize the access delays to the contents in such a network, especially during the peak hours, we prefetch the strategic contents at the SBSs, aiming to obtain higher satisfaction ratio and less backhaul load. To show this, let us define the cache decision matrix of SBSs as
X(t) ∈ {0, 1}
M ×F , where the entry x m,f (t) takes 0 if the f -th content is not cached at m-th SBS at time t, and 1 otherwise. Therefore, one can formally describe the backhaul offloading problem under target request satisfaction and capacity constraints as follows:
where R d (t) Mbyte/s represents the instantaneous rate of wireless link for request d and the parameter η min describes the minimum target satisfaction ratio. In order to deal with this problem, a joint optimization of cache decision matrix X(t) and content popularity matrix estimation P m (t) is required. However, this is very challenging due to the limited backhaul, wireless link capacities and finite storage of SBSs [6] , [12] . Furthermore, large number of users with unknown ratings and big library size have to be considered while dealing such nontractability. One way to tackle this problem is to enable SBSs and/or their central entity to track, identify, analyse and predict the sparse content popularity/rating matrix P m (t). In this regard, we suppose that the cache placement is done during peak-off hours, therefore X(t) is represented by a cache decision matrix X which remains static during in peak hours. Moreover, we consider that all SBSs have an identical and stationary content popularity matrix over T time slots, thus we represent P m (t) by P. Indeed, if we have sufficient amount of users' ratings, we can approximately design a krank popularity matrix P ≈ N T F, where N ∈ R k×N and F ∈ R k×F are the factor matrices obtained from joint learning, that minimizes the following cost function:
where the vectors n i and f j describe the i-th and j-th columns of N and F matrices respectively, ||.|| 2 F is the Frobenius norm, and above summation is done over the user/content rating pairs (i,j) in the training set. The role of parameter μ is to provide a balance between fitting training data and regularization.
In practice, in order to estimate P in (6), we use a big data platform of the aforementioned network operator. Based on this estimation, we then store contents at the cache-enabled base stations whose cache decisions are represented by X. By doing so, minimization problem of backhaul offloading in (5) is attained. The network model consists of big data platform and cache-enabled SBSs is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The following section is dedicated to details of our big data platform and characterisation of users' traffic pattern.
III. BIG DATA PLATFORM
The big data platform used in this work analysis user's data traffic and runs in the operator's core network. In other words, the purpose of this platform is to extract useful information for proactive caching decisions and store users' traffic data. In brief, the operator network under investigation covers more than 10 regional core areas in several districts in Turkey. The average total traffic consists of approximately over 20 billion packets in the downlink direction and over 15 billion packets in the uplink direction over all territorial areas. Consequently, the core network of the mobile operator is loaded by approximately over 80 TByte of total data in uplink and downlink daily. Also, an exponential increase of data usage is observed in this mobile operator. For instance, in 2012, the daily uplink and downlink traffic was approximately over 7 TByte.
In our work, we collect the streaming traces in a server with high speed link of 200 Mbit/sec at peak hours. This is done by initializing a mirroring task via real-word Gn interface data. 1 After the mirroring stage, network traffic is then transferred into the server on the platform. For our practical case study, we have collected traffic of approximately 7 hours starting from 12 PM to 7 PM on Saturday 21'st of March 2015, and is processed on Hadoop platform.
A. Hadoop platform
Hadoop is one of the key big data framework that supports massive volumes of transactional data at the lowest level of granularity. It supports implementation and execution of distributed applications on large clusters. A computational model named Map-Reduce enables execution of an application in parallel, by dividing it into many small fragments of jobs on multiple nodes. The storage module, called Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), is in charge of handling the data storage across the clusters.
In order to test the precision of proposed mechanism in the operator's network, we use a platform based on Cloudera's Distribution Including Apache Hadoop (CDH4) [13] version on four nodes including one cluster name node, with computations powers corresponding to each node with INTEL Xeon CPU E5-2670 running @2.6 GHz, 32 Core CPUs, 132 GByte RAM, 20 TByte hard disk. In the following section, we describe the data extraction process on this platform.
B. Data Extraction Process
First, we parse raw data using Wireshark command line utility tshark in order to extract relevant fields of CELL-ID (or service area code (SAC) in our case, used to uniquely identify a service area within a location area 2 ), LAC, Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP)-request-uniform resource identifier (URI), tunnel endpoint identifier (TEID) 3 and TEID-DATA for data and control plane packets respectively, and FRAME TIME indicating arrival time of packets. The HTTP Request-URI is a Uniform Resource Identifier that identifies the resource upon which to apply the request. The control packets contain information required for future data packets. In particular, it contains cell identification ID (CELL-ID), LAC and TEID-DATA fields. The data packets contain HTTP-URI and TEID fields.
The next step consists of transferring data with these relevant fields into HDFS for further analysis. This allows to process data, and apply different data analytics over header information of both control and data planes using high level query languages such as Hive Query language (QL) and Pig Latin, where the concept of Map-Reduce is inherently embedded. For instance, in order to calculate the HTTP RequestURIs at given location, the HTTP-URI can be merged with CELL-ID-LAC fields over the same TEID and TEID-DATA fields for data and control packets respectively. In our analysis, due to the limitations on collected number of rows for HTTP-URI fields matching with CELL-ID-LAC fields, we have proceeded with HTTP Request-URIs and TEID mappings.
In order to get the final table table  has approximately over 420.000 of 4 millions HTTP RequestURIs with SIZE field returned as not zero or null due to unavailability of HTTP response for some requests. Note that different HTTP Request-URIs can appear in a given session with a specific TEID. Each TEID corresponds to a specific user. Also, each user can have different TEIDs with different HTTP Request-URIs. We summarize the steps of data extraction process in Fig. 2 .
C. Traffic Characteristics
Using the final traces, we illustrate the global content popularity distribution (namely HTTP-URI popularity distribution) in Fig. 3a , in which the contents are ranked in decreased order based on their popularity. This figure shows ............ ................... ....... .......  ............... ................... ....... .......  ............... ................... ....... .. ..... Figure 2 : An illustration of the data extraction process on the big data platform.
content popularity behaviour follows a Zipf law with shape parameter α = 1.36. Moreover, we illustrate the cumulative size of ranked contents in Fig. 3b . In this figure, the cumulative size up to 41-th most-popular contents has 0.1 GByte of size, whereas a huge increase appears afterwards, meaning that majority of the demanded contents in our traces have short sizes while contents with big sizes are relatively less demanded.
We would like to note that a detailed characterization of traffic patterns for caching is under investigation. For a similar study in terms of characterization of traffic can be found in [14] . Different than [14] , we focus on the traffic characterization in a large regional area for proactive caching (i.e., content popularity distribution, cumulative size distribution). In the following section, we simulate the scenario of cacheenabled SBSs based on available information in traces-table.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In the numerical setup, the storage capacities, backhaul and wireless link capacities of SBSs are set to identical values for ease of analysis and revealing of caching gains. The values of parameters in the numerical setup is summarized in Table I .
In the simulations, D number of requests from traces-table are considered, spanning over 6 hours 47 minutes of time interval. More precisely, the arrival times (FRAME TIME), requested contents (HTTP-URI) and content sizes (SIZE) are taken from this table, and associated to M base stations pseudo-randomly. The following two methods are used for comparison:
• Ground Truth: Content popularity matrix P is constructed Then, the remaining ratings are predicted via regularized singular value decomposition (SVD) [15] . Relying on knowledge of content popularity from these methods, the most-popular contents are proactively cached at the SBSs until reaching their storage capacity. The simulation is then carried out starting from the first content delivery at t = 0 until the completion of last request.
A. Users' Request Satisfaction
The impact of storage size on the users' request satisfaction is shown in Fig. 4a . Note that 100% of storage size in the figure corresponds to caching of entire catalog (17.7 GByte in our case), and 0% corresponds to no caching. From the figure, we observe that the satisfaction is monotonically increasing as the storage size increases, whereas a performance gap between the ground truth and CF is experienced until 87% of storage size, mainly due to the estimation errors. For example, the ground truth and CF achieve 92% and 69% of satisfaction respectively when considering 40% of storage size.
B. Backhaul Usage
The impact of storage size on the backhaul load/usage is shown in Fig. 4b . In this figure, it is clear that increment in storage size yields higher offloading gains (namely less backhaul usage). For example, we see that having 87% of storage size reduces 98% of backhaul usage. On the other hand, the performance of ground truth is higher than the CF approach in intermediate values of storage size. This is due to the fact that popularity-based cache placement with non-identical content sizes in catalog results in high backhaul usage, especially when relatively popular (but big sized) contents are not cached (see Fig. 3b ). This clearly points out the importance of size distribution in cache strategies, in addition to consideration of content popularity distribution.
C. Impact of Rating Density
So far, we have compared the performance of these approaches under the setting of 10% of rating density in CF. Indeed, the rating density is crucial in CF as non-sufficient amount of ratings might lead to high estimation errors (sometimes called cold-start problem). To show this, the impact of rating density on the root-mean-square error (RMSE) is shown in Fig. 5 , whereas the error is defined as the rootmean-square difference of users' request satisfaction in both methods over all possible storage sizes. As confirmed in Fig.  5 , the performance of CF highly depends on the availability of ratings, where increase of ratings results in less errors thus yielding higher performance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied a proactive caching scheme for 5G mobile cellular networks where huge amount of available data is exploited for content popularity estimation via machine learning tools. In particular, we have demonstrated the collection/extraction process of our real traces on a big data platform, then make use of machine learning tools for content popularity estimation. Subsequently, caching at the base stations is carried out through numerical studies, to show the benefits of our approach for 5G wireless networks. We led to a conclusion that several gains in terms of users' satisfaction and backhaul offloading are possible, and depend on available rating density and storage size.
One possible direction of this work is to provide a more detailed characterization of the traffic which can reflect various spatio-temporal content access patterns. In this regard, design of novel machine learning tools are also needed so that cache placement at the base stations can be applied more efficiently. Design of deterministic/randomized cache placement algorithms is also of high interest and should not purely rely on content popularity.
